Don Hoos, former USGA Western Region Director, has left the USGA to become the Superintendent at the Country Club of Oklahoma in Broken Arrow. Larry Gilhuly, Assistant Superintendent at Seattle Golf Club has accepted Don's vacated position and will soon be making calls in this area.

Tom Christy has given his resignation at Almaden CC in San Jose. Tom will announce his future plans at a future date.

Mark Francetic, the Assistant Superintendent at Almaden CC will be assuming the Superintendents position vacated by Tom.

Bill Huff from Saratoga CC and Randy Furtado from Burlingame are both putting in cart paths for the first time at their respective clubs.

Both John Lloyd at Marina GC in San Leandro and Henry Singh from Rancho Murieta CC in Sacramento are driving around in new trucks.

Frank Silva has left Sunset Whitney GC in Rocklin and is now the Superintendent at Auburn Valley CC. Paul Juberg, the former Superintendent at Auburn Valley CC will announce his future plans at a future date.